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o No books allowed. You may use a scientific calculator and one 8| x 11 sheet of notes.

o Do not sha,re notes.

o In order to receive credit, you must show your work and explain your reasoning (except on

the "short answet" questions).

r Place a boc around YOUR, FINAL ANSWER, to each question.
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o If you need more room, use the backs of the pages and indicate to the grader where to find

your work.

o Raise your hand if you have a question or need more paper.

Don't open the test until everyone has a copy and the start of the test is
arlnounced.
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GOOD LUCK!
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1. (L1:2+3+3+3 points),Give an example of each of the following. (N,
erplanation of &nswers needed for this problem. Be sure to erplai'n your

answers on other problemsl

(a,) A nonzero vector v such that proj;v:0

? 1 /% (.,",-

(b) A vector of length 20 that is parallel tq 2i - j - 2k. How many such

vectors are there?

Tln",= Qtr **. so ,{4 ve';(r'"3 
.

Tfr.3 qrc

(.) A vector that is perpendiCular to both i - k and j * k. How many

such vectors are there?

Tlale Qtr C/'f, - w-\'1h'1 \vcl^ ve[a\ 1'7
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2. (6 points) Find piilametric equationsfor the:linethatbontaitrrthe point
(-2,3,5) and is parallgf t9 the,qlanes r +Zy.* z:,4,*f 

_?" t lz.:g.

w;ttl
fAe Ji,tr,f=^

y*r. | 0o /
l

\z€c {", J} fe,r t(r,
b D x tE= 1(,2, t>

i.'i.:r'tX,:

i.i

.t:

_t

n=, /.(,2, l), tAL= 1210, 3 )

I

S. we ca,h l-,ro \/= /q^(,*1 )'
fun
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g;r (1$r=3+2+2+s,pointg) consider the surface * ='y2 + z2 - 4a:-22 *5'

(") Reducetthis equation to one of the standard firrms.

(b) Identify the trace of the surface in the plane r : L (i.e', Is it an

ellipse, a circle, a parabola, a hyperbola, etc?) and make a sketch of

;'""[';i--: f G,t)

(c) Identify the trace of the surface in the plane a : 3. (i'e', Is it an

ellipse, a circle, a parabola, a hyperbola' etc?) and make a sketch of

3=\ 5 X ? (:-z)'*(a t)'
|,= (+ G.,\)

-[L.n 
rB A r,J,G

(d) Identify the surface (i.e., Is this an ellipsoid, paraboloid, cone, hy-

perbotoia of one sheet, etc?) and make a sketch of it. Your picture

does not have to be drawn to scale. I am only interested in seeing

it.

the shaPe and orientation'
-f(^a ts ?^;-Uc. z
''"0. ,&rGJ-r-
*|ff^+(:f.,!

(0,2, t)

${{i#q,
)
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4" (lf *E+4+5.t+ 4' points) I Consider the curve giveh, by th& vsctor func-
tionr(t): (cosd,cosf,v4'sint), where0<f S2r, : ,, t:

(a) Compute r'(t) and r/'(t).

Trlr= /-r,,^t, *S,v. f 
,

-i" (t \ : /-c.s] - ccs /
/

J)."r1)
-J: Sil^ f)

I

(d) Reparametrize this curve with respect to arc length measured from
the point drhere t : 0 in the direction of increasing t.

(.til *t .,)<Y= Iefv
0

J.

+

J
()

(*sin,, )'+ /-s,, uJ
+

I
o

'(u)lfv
0

S=

r]z.,vr2 u t
-:-JE.

2uitl lq =

Lr (t = Jif
)-=\ f-B:> Ff tGt) :h.$

J: JV
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n the curve defined. bY

vertical line,r '= 3 or

, (re" O+2 +o^ E) t"s 0

= 4 -+2srr-,0

ffi@
/)

^^o[ 
'lor0-Yg

/Vof ''E*"(
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,5.,i(6 points) Find all points of intersection betwr

the polar equation r : sec9 * 2tan0 and tht

explain why there a,re no intersection points'

y -- t- co.,O 1 a
x= 3 .l€ i,.0*7'lo,^0 J q

{-="Sec V < z) fqt^ v -/ i

:tt

Kt- tk^ ,:;::, 
-h

qt< -W:- '/

' ,50' fLt,etq ctt'nl?s Jo

6 'Qhri '(((o^t
ura-\ovr';^, Itl=^th*: &*6 )

*o (j= q *F
,{*

t-r-o

'h*l- ow
t/'\O c-t r

a7/^ t -r -a8r'* )*3 6-(
;k=4G-t 

q/rr


